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Abstract
Dealing with Alzheimer’s Disease is an open problem within the ageing population context. While clinical solutions arrive, actions
for improving the quality of the daily living of these patients are needed. Which solutions these can be is something experts can
discuss and engineers can develop. To facilitate such discussion, and enabling a low cost experimentation of the alternatives, the
paper proposes computer simulations reproducing the daily activities and the interplay of users and assisting solutions. This paper
contributes with examples of such simulations and discusses how real solutions can be built upon them in the case of Alzheimer’s.
The work has been developed with the PHAT/SociAALML framework and the code is available online for interested researchers.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs.
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1. Introduction
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a progressive, degenerative disease characterized by the death of nerve cells in several
areas of the brains, leading to deteriorate some brain functions such as memory loss and changes in thinking4. This
disease is the most common of dementing disorder that is strongly correlated with age and there is no cure. According
to the World Alzheimer’s Report20, the number of people living with dementia worldwide in 2014 was estimated at
44 million, set to almost double by 2030 and more than triple by 2050. Moreover, the global cost of dementia was
estimated in 2010 at US $604 billion, and this is only set to rise. Studies stand that the quality of life for people
remaining in their own homes is usually better than for those who are institutionalized22, moreover, the cost for
institutional care can be much higher than the cost of care for a patient at home.
Ambient Assisted Living (AAL) is a research ﬁeld that deals with applying new technologies of information and
communication to allow elder people to live at their homes independently as long as possible. AAL systems follow a
philosophy where devices are integrated in the environment, the behaviour of these systems is proactive and adapts to
the users needs oﬀering to them services. Users take advance of these services interacting with them in a natural way.
Despite of improvement in hardware and software systems, AAL has encountered diﬃculties in providing eﬀective
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solutions. Understanding and adaptation of the speciﬁc needs of end-users, adults and caregivers, is an important part
of the problem as demonstrated by recent studies1.
The development process of an AAL starts in the laboratory and continues in the real life with real Alzheimer’s
Patients (APs). Such development process has strong ethical concerns that include preserving the integrity, privacy,
and dignity of the patient, as well as dealing with situations like deceive or, if success is achieved, allowing the AP to
keep the assistance after the experiment. Aside ethical concerns, there are development costs that cannot be ignored.
Development approaches, such as open innovation or Living Labs, require spaces, such as a small house, designed
to support user-centric innovation processes of these kind of systems11. This is not deﬁnitely something just any
researcher can aﬀord.
In this context, the idea of virtual living lab8,6 can contribute for advancing in a more aﬀordable, cheaper, but
reliable, development approach. The idea is to perform part of the development experimentation using 3D virtual
worlds. These virtual worlds reproduce real ones where users perform activities of the daily living in their houses.
Houses are equipped with devices for aiding them. Software layers wrapping virtual sensors and actuators allow the
real system to access to the virtual world and interact with it. This way, designers can evaluate their prototypes without
the cost of buying the needed devices, renting the real space to accommodate the solution, or ﬁnding volunteers for
using it. However, eﬀectiveness of this approach requires highly customized assisting tools. 3D simulations require
both multimedia assets (sounds, animated characters, 3D scenarios, eﬀects) and programming the behaviour of the
entities to simulate the interesting scenarios.
The incorporation of 3D concerns makes any development attempt not trivial to understand by people with inade-
quate background. The application of model driven development and domain speciﬁc languages allows to overcome
this problem. An example is SociAALML6, which is a language for the domain of Parkinson’s Disease. It allows to
model the behaviour of members of a family and more speciﬁcally the symptoms and limitations of the patient. Using
the framework PHAT6, speciﬁcations of AAL activities made with this language are rendered into 3D simulations
that can integrate the interaction with AAL solutions. AAL devices are represented as Android emulators which are
then fed with real-time data obtained from the simulation. Software running within the emulators have access to the
same information they would have if they run inside real Android devices in order to decide which actions to perform
and when they should be performed. Besides, AAL prototypes can be developed from scratch or using any AAL
middleware such as UniversAAL (http://www.universaal.info/).
The contribution of this paper is an application of SociAALML/PHAT for representing the eﬀect of diseases aﬀect-
ing the cognitive process of patients. In particular, the paper introduces how some common situations can be described
and what kind of solutions could be run within the platform and what eﬀectiveness they may have. To illustrate the
contribution, the Alzheimer’s disease is used. The paper deﬁnes a test bed for the devices being part of the AAL
solution for addressing light memory loss situations. The case study permits to isolate some of the situations AP face
and decide if the AAL solution can identify them or not.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces AD and brieﬂy presents how it aﬀects the activities of the
daily living and what symptoms the modelling solution can capture. The modelling of Alzheimer’s symptoms with
SociAALML is described into section 3. The results are used to reproduce the context of a AAL assistance solution,
the situations related with AD as well as the AAL deployment in section 4. Following, related works are introduced
in section 5. At the end, a section with conclusions and related work in section 6.
2. Alzehimer’s Disease and Required Assistance
Alzehimer’s Disease is the most common sort of dementia, and there are abundant documentation and papers about
it. However, a formal description, such as formal ontologies, of the limitations and behaviour changes of the patient
were not found. Ontologies are representations of knowledge that allow software components to share and reuse
this knowledge12. An example of AD ontology is ADO16 that is an attempt to organize information related with the
disease in a formalized manner but from a biological view. So, there is a lack of formal representation of the relevant
knowledge domain from an AAL view.
AD presents three stages that are characterized by a wide range of symptoms that AP may suﬀer. Some of them
related with cognition such as orientation, memory, praxis, attention, planning, language, social interaction, visuo-
spatial abilities and constructional abilities, and other related with psychological behaviour such as delusions, hal-
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lucinations, agitation/aggression, depression/dysphoria, anxiety, elation/euphoria, apathy/indiﬀerence, disinhibition,
irritability/liability, aberrant motor behaviour10. The number of symptoms and their intensity vary depending on the
patient as well as Parkinson’s Disease. This leads to need to model every patient independently.
Although most AD assessments were predominantly focused on cognition, which is the lead symptom in AD, it
has been realized that the symptoms more relevant to patients quality of life, caregiver burden and institutionalization
are functional and behavioural symptoms15. So, this work is focused on functional symptoms, i.e., situations where
the patient is not able or forgets to carry out his/her ADLs. From these symptoms, the work focuses on reproducing
an assistance similar to Autominder19. In Autominder, the identiﬁed undesired situations are:
• The patient skips an activity such as having breakfasts or having a shower because he/she forgot it.
• The patient carries out an activity several times because he/she does not remember he/she already did such as
have breakfasts.
• The patient forgets to ﬁnish an activity properly or skips an important task such as closing the tap or the door
of the fridge.
The assistance relies on the eﬀective recognition of the ongoing activity. Autominder19 assumed there was an
assisting robot realising these functions. Instead, this paper will assume the house has enough sensors to identify the
current activity17. Recognizing what is the user involved into and decide how to assist is subject of research. The
activity recognition is harder because of the variations the ageing process involves and diﬀerent physical conditions
aﬀecting them, some of them as a result of degenerative diseases.
Activity recognition depends on the number, type, and location of sensors. Accelerometers are frequently cited.
Recognising activities from accelerometer data using annotated collections has been already done3. Mobile phones
accelerometers have been used too13. Particular cases where the activity is not performed in the same way or biased
by the user conditions make the recognition process harder. Developing eﬀective solutions is still an open problem.
Activity recognition is diﬃcult for speciﬁc activities, such as teeth brushing or working with computers14. Composite,
concurrent, and overlapping activities are one of the open challenges. The variability of features in the same action
class is a challenging issue24. Activity recognizing should work despite the viewpoint or location of the sensors. The
variations on execution rate while performing the same action, and variations due to anthropometry, i.e., the diﬀer-
ences among distinct humans in size, weight, or bone structure, to cite some. When diseases connected with ageing
processes are considered, they make the problem worse. Some authors18,21 remark a high random and erroneous
behaviour in dementia patients. Distraction or memory lapses can alter the ADL sequence, for instance.
Capturing the variations, classifying them, and using this information to build more eﬀective activity recognisers
is work in progress. Just deﬁning them would not be enough. It should be possible to feed prototypes of the activity
recogniser with this information in a real time manner and determine if the outcome is the one expected. All this,
before engaging with the real patient7. The idea is reproducing in the computer such situations and connect it to
emulators representing devices of the AAL solution in order to verify the behaviour of the emulated hardware.
3. Modelling scenarios with SociAALML
SociAALML is a graphical modelling language that is focused on modelling domestic scenarios. In this paper,
it is applied for modelling situations of APs and their closer circle, such as relatives and caregivers, ﬁnd every day.
SociAALML are rendered into 3D simulations with the PHAT framework.
In SociAALML, a model of a human is obtained from 4 proﬁles: a proﬁle of the social context of the actor
(acquittance, age, social class, former job), another to capture the ADLs of the actor, another one for capturing the
interactions among actors, and a ﬁnal one to deﬁne the disease and its eﬀect on the ADLs.
The most relevant to this paper is the later proﬁle. It models how the behaviour of the actor varies due to limitations
associated to the levels of his/her symptoms. This variation of the behaviour is speciﬁed at task level. For each level
of symptoms, the modeller can specify the way the disease are aﬀecting the activities. Activities are containers for
atomic task. Atomic tasks that deﬁne particular actions of the house inhabitants include, among others: open, close,
drink, eat, sleep, use, go to, stand up, sit down, wear, undress, and wash.
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Fig. 1. (Left) Activities to be performed along the day; (Right) Tasks involved in the having a shower activity
ADLs are aﬀected by symptoms of diseases. For each symptom, there are diﬀerent levels, and each level can be
lead to diﬀerent modiﬁcations of existing tasks. Therefore, for each symptom and symptom level, the modeler can
tell how such symptom aﬀects existing tasks.
The way tasks and activities are aﬀected is expressed in SociAALML through modiﬁers at the activity level or
trough ﬁlter diagrams at the task level. In the ﬁrst case, ﬂow control primitives determine which sequences activate
depending on the symptom level; in the second case, ﬁlters link symptom levels with speciﬁc task modiﬁers. Filters
have a task as input and as output. They can have conditions and be connected using two types of connectors. If
the condition is evaluated as true the ﬁlter is applied and the resulting task is passed to the next ﬁlter through the
corresponding connector. If the condition is evaluated as false, then the ﬁlter is not applied and the original task is
passed to the next ﬁlter using the proper connector. If there are no more ﬁlters left, then the patient performs the task
given by the last ﬁlter. There are several types of ﬁlters that can make the patient skip, modify or replace the task
for one or more tasks. Several ﬁlters over the same task can be applied. Nevertheless, there is no explicit precedence
on the application of ﬁlters. Therefore, the resulting behaviour may make the modeller think the execution is wrong
when it is right.
The modeller can deﬁne diﬀerent simulations that concern diﬀerent initializations of the same scenario. Given a
set of characters and their ADLs, each simulation speciﬁcation can determine: which characters participate, which
symptoms aﬀect each character, which initial location they have, and what is the time of the day. The later is used
to pin point the precise moment of the schedule that should be considered to start executing the ADLs. Besides, the
simulation includes information about which devices are part of the AAL solution, how they are initialized, and where
they are located. An example of simulation deﬁnition is in Fig. 5 (left).
These elements can be used to reproduce, at the simulation level, the situations dementia patients face. In the
particular case of AD, the memory loss symptom is considered. This symptom has been included as part of the
disease proﬁle. Expected eﬀects of the memory loss are inspired on the Autominder19 work and can be: (1) skipping
an activity, (2) forgetting an activity as already performed, and (3) interrupting an activity.
4. Use case
The use case focuses on an AP in the early stages, hence still with some autonomy, that wants to cook a meal, then
sit down in the sofa, and then have a shower before going to bed. These activities are represented in Fig. 1 (left). Each
activity here represents a collection of more atomic tasks contained in a diﬀerent diagram. In the case of the diagram
have a shower, the atomic tasks are represented in Fig. 1 (right).
The atomic tasks involve going to the bathroom, taking oﬀ clothes, using the shower, then the towel, and ﬁnally
putting clothes on. Each one of these activities is performed by the character in the simulation. With suﬃcient
knowledge, the character’s movements can be altered in diﬀerent ways to represent the variations and the diﬀerent
conditions. The result is represented in a 3D simulation as in Fig. 2.
The Alzheimer’s disease eﬀect modelling starts in Fig. 3 as an aggregation of diﬀerent symptoms. The memory
loss symptom has two variations: medium level and low level. Each one is linked to speciﬁcations of the expected
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Fig. 2. Rendering of the activities from ﬁgure 1
Legend: Symptom
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Fig. 3. Alzheimer representation
eﬀect of the symptom. In this case, the low level case is presented in Fig. 4 (left), which addresses the variation of the
behaviour at the task level.
The modiﬁcation consists of making the task to fail, which reproduces the eﬀect of interrumpting an activity. The
close task is the ﬁnal step in the cooking a meal activity, which includes opening and closing the fridge. The eﬀect
of the interruption is skipping the close task and going to the next. An external observer, such as a system like
Autominder, would interpret the actor forgot to close the door.
The behaviour modiﬁcation at the activity level considers the initial activities in Fig. 1. They are altered to simulate
an activity is forgotten and repeated again. In SociAAML, this is represented through the duplication of the activity
in case there is a low level memory loss situation. Figure 4 (right) is a modiﬁed version of Fig. 1. The have a shower
activity is referred three times, instead of only once. If there is a light memory loss, the patient takes the shower twice.
This replicates a situation where the patient forgot a task was already performed.
From the AD situations considered in section 3, only the skipping activity variation is not represented here, but it
would be similarly achieved by omitting the skipped activity in the true ﬂow alternative from check memory symptom.
The simulation of the same activities with the light memory loss, requires deﬁning a deployment of the system with
an initialization of the memory loss symptom. Figure 5 (left) describes the initialization of the simulation, setting an
initial date (1/1/2015 at 12:00), indicating who participates, AP in this case, the initial location of the actor, which is
the hall, and which symptoms the actor has, that it is light memory loss.
After the modelling of the AD eﬀects on the ADL, the designer can address the AAL assisting solution. AAL de-
vices can be attached to diﬀerent parts of the body of the patient or the house. In this use case, there are accelerometers
attached to the wrist and to the leg of the patient. The changes in the symptom level adds variations to the signals the
accelerometers perceive and so the emulators receive diﬀerent inputs. The AAL solution, see Fig. 5 (left) is deﬁned as
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Fig. 4. (Left) Forgetting to close the fridge referred in ﬁgure 3; (Right) Modifying the activities sequence from ﬁgure 4 in case of memory loss
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Fig. 5. (Left) Initialization of the simulation with the description of the AAL deployment; (Right) Running the AAL emulation together with the
patient simulation
two smart devices that contain accelerometers. Each device is allocated at each wrist of the person. The smart device
in this case are smartphones-like hardware, but it could be a diﬀerent hardware platform, such as an arduino. The
diagram speciﬁes which software is going to be loaded into the device and which program to launch. The program,
in this case, is an accelerometer data chart. It can be observed how the variations are inverted due to the symmetrical
location of the devices. Also, that the movement of each wrist is subtly diﬀerent, because the animation does not
move equally both hands while walking.
The resulting simulation is presented in Fig. 5 (right). The ﬁgure shows the same character as in Fig. 2, but having
its activity modiﬁed as speciﬁed in Fig. 4. After modelling the problems and the available hardware, the developer has
to create the solution for tracking the user activity and interacting with him. This layout may track the AP activities
and determine if hands’ movement tracking is enough to determine when the AP is forgetting some activity. Tracking
whether doors are open as well as interfacing with presence sensors is possible too. All this information, combined,
can become an inexpensive laboratory for designing what is the actual software that ought to run inside the devices.
Once it is tested enough, the same software can be deployed into the real hardware.
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5. Related work
This contribution case study has been inspired on the previous works on assisting systems for activity monitor-
ing19,17. There are other applications that could be subject of similar analysis, like AGALZ9 and17 for AP. This paper
has not reproduced the solutions of these papers, but created the context for developing Autominder-like systems. To
completely reproduce a system like Autominder19, a mobile autonomous robot ought to be included in the simulation,
as well. However, this is not possible at the moment and only sensors attached to scene elements, actors included, are
possible. Hence, this work may be more suitable for systems depending on a sensor array layout. A real monitoring
array17 can include: infrarred sensors to detect human movement, magnetic switches to detect opening and closing
doors, a carbon dioxide sensor to detect presence of the subject, and temperature sensors at the kitchen sink to detect
cooking. It was also found that presence and absence of the subject in a room can be identiﬁed by a carbon dioxide
sensor. By using many sensors, reliable information about daily activities can be obtained even malfunctioning of
some sensor occurs occasionally.
There are previous works promoting virtual worlds for AAL development, though the integration between simula-
tion and devices could be improved because none was provided2, and others just propose their use23 without going
beyond.
The use of simulators to validate/analyse AAL solutions can be found in the literature8,6. Its application to AD is
less common. SIMACT5 is a 3D smart home simulator to help researchers working in the ﬁeld of activity recognition.
It allows a researcher to deﬁne scenarios using a script that can be visualized and values generated by virtual sensors
are stored in a database. However, these simulations are very basic since scripts consist on a list of timed steps where
an action over an object is carried out. Also, visualizations lacks of characters, so scenarios where patients have
attached devices are not allowed. This paper’s contribution, however, can reproduce a wider variety of behaviours and
let developers create even more.
The project http://hbms-ainf.aau.at/en/HBMS.html models too activities with the HCM-L language. Ac-
tivities, with speciﬁc variations, are represented so as to train devices capable of activity recognition and for assisting
users when they do not remember how to perform an activity. Simulations are not produced, though, since the scope
is producing a knowledge base.
6. Conclusions and Future Work
Developing AAL solutions for diﬀerent diseases involved in the ageing process is a challenging issue. So far, the
creation of AAL solutions involve experimenting in the laboratory, ﬁrst, and experimenting with real users, second.
Preliminary experimentation can be made through simulations, and this paper has contributed with a setup that could
allow such experimentation for an Alzheimer’s patient. Despite the realism of the simulation, it is still far from the
real world. Anyway, this kind of modelling is necessary for the sake of a better documentation of the problems AAL
systems face. Also, despite the limitations, the devices connected to the simulation do not know if the data they are
receiving is real or not. Henceforth, the software controlling these emulated devices can be used directly on real
hardware7.
Some symptoms related with cognitive process can already be addressed with this approach, as this paper have
shown for some memory loss situations that involve activities/tasks variations. Others can be captured as well, but
require further development. For instance, deﬁning a conversation among individuals and that one of them becomes
unable to continue with it, or disorientation issues. Future work will include more complex sensors and how they can
be used to address the activity monitoring problem.
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